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THURSDAY 
September 28, 1995 
Sunny 
-High in the upper 70s 
UPOROOWN'? 
How do MU's enrollment figures 
stack up? 
Story on page 5 




go .to library 
By Courtney S. Sisk 
Staff Writer 
Fans of Marshall University 
football and basketball may 
find themselves paying an ex-
tra dollar for tickets to the 
games. 
Student Government Asso-
ciation passed a resolution at 
Tuesday's meeting l"equiring 
that the money raised from the 
price increase be spent on 
books, magazines and refer- · 
ence materials for the library. 
"It's great to raise money for 
a state of the art facility, but 
what are we going to put in it? 
Old magazines with missing 
pages and incomplete subscrip-
tions? Outdated reference ma-
terials?" Sen. David Wickham 
asked. 
"These things arejus~ as im-
portant as the improvement of 
the physical facility of the li-
brary." 
Wickham said the price in-
crease will not affect full-time 
students. 
"Full-time students have al-
ready paid for tickets as part of 
their activity fee, so this will 
only affect part-time students 
and members of the commu-
nity," Wickham said. 
"This will benefit students 
without taking money from 
them or the Athletic Depart-
ment," he said. 
Also part of the resolution is 
a suggested increase in the cost 
of season tickets. 
"If there are six home foot-
ball games, the price of football 
season tickets should be raised 
by six dollars," Wickham said. 
"The same should go for bas-
ketball games." 
The senators al!Jo passed a 
revision of the SGA election 
rules and a bill asking for a 
committee to investigate the 
publishing of faculty evalua-
tions. 
"Students have a right to 
know which professors are 
dedicated to academics and 
which ones don't . care," Sen. 
Matt. Bromund said. 
"The way to find this out is 
from other students who have 
taken classes from each pro-
fessor," Bromund_said. 
Sen. Matt Bromund and Stephney RIiey, SGA 
vice president, lead the first of the SGA 
Vanesa G i1on/The Parthenon 
meetings on "tour" Tuesday on the Memorial 
Student Center Plaza. 
Seating changes to take. effect in November 
By Michael Peck 
Reporter SGA committee not interested in confronting athletic director· 
A spokeswoman for a Student Gov-
ernment Association committee says 
SGA is not interested in being confron-
tational with Athletic Director Lee 
Moon about the new student seating 
plans for football and basketball, but 
they do want some answers. 
did not show up due to having to help 
with the women's volleyball game Tues-
day night. 
Another meeting has been scheduled 
for Oct. 4 at 3 p.m. at the Facilities 
Building in Moon's office. 
and apologize for his absence from the 
scheduled meeting. · 
She said she planned on asking him 
questions regarding the new seating 
and ticket policies for both football and 
men's basketball. 
in effect. Student guest passes costing 
$10 have been eliminated. Students 
bringing guests now must buy a $15 
general admission ticket. 
A meeting scheduled Tuesday after-
noon by the University Life Committee 
with Moon was cancelled when Moon 
Tina Tooley, Princeton senior and a 
member of the University Life Com-
mittee, scheduled a question and an-
. swer session with Moon, who did call 
The athletic director this week pro-
vided details of the new seating plans 
for the sports. 
The football seating plan already is 
The basketball changes will become 
effective with the start of the season in 
November. Changes include no reserved 
student seating in lower level section in 
please see Seating page 8 
Faculty Senate president: Faculty decrease big concern 
By K. Mellnda Cater 
Reporter 
The president of Marshall's 
Faculty Senate says she is con-
cerned about the possibility of 
an uncontrolled increase in the 
size of classes if the size of the 
faculty is reduced. 
"If we decreased employ-
ment, we also need to look at 
reducing enrollment," Dr. 
Elaine Baker, professor of psy-
chology and president of the 
Faculty Senate, said. "These 
two issues must somehow be 
tied." 
The Faculty Senate is sched-
uled to meet at 4 p.m. today 
(Thursday, Sept. 28) in the 
John Marshall Room on the 
second floor of Memorial Stu-
dent Center to discuss state 
legislation requiring Marshall 
and other state-supported col-
leges and universities to 
streamline operations to be-
come more cost effective. 
The legislation requires 
Marshall to incr~ase salaries 
of faculty and staff, but does 
not provide enough money to 
meet the increases. As a result, 
university officials have esti-
mated Marshall will come up 
$ 7 .5.million short over the next 
five years. 
President J. Wade Gilley at 
a general faculty meeting last 
week s~id one possible strat-
egy for meeting an expected 
budget shortage is to eliminate 
university positions and con-
trol enrollment. 
Another possible option un-
der discussion is eliminating 
programs and privitization of 
some university services. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. 
Several executive committee 
members at a Senate Faculty 
Executive Committee meeting 
last week expressed concern 
over the process used to review 
programs for elimination. 
Evelyn Pupplo Cody, associ-
ate professor of mathematics, 
said, "If we must eliminate pro-
grams, we need to be sure that 
please see Faculty page 8 
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Professional 
You can trust me to help you ... 
•Trim that body fat and tone your muscles 
-c>esig, a personalized comprehensive fitness plan 
•Tailor your plan to f~ your budget and your busy 
schedule. 
•Will come to your gym or mine. 
1 on 1 Body Shaping ... 1 on 1 Nutrition 
Counsulting General Fitness 
So Don1 Delay-Call Today/ 
304 525-2467 
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This & That 
Pull down your pants 
NEW YORK (AP) - Levi 
Strauss got a real steal on 
some publicity - until the 
city barged in and declared: 
-Pull down those pants! 
The company began 
putting pairs of its new $50 
khaki pants in bus shelter 
ads in New York City and 
San Francisco this week, 
fully expecting that the 
crowbar-and-brick crowd 
would steal them. 
New York Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani was not amused, 
condemning the ads as "a 
terrible mistake ... exactly 
the wrong. message to be 
teaching to people." 
So the pants - ads and 
all - will ~ down by 
tonight. San Francisco. 
officials did not pull the ads. 
The city Department of 
Transportation, which 
regulates bus shelters, and 
Gannett Outdoor Advertising, 
which ·sells the ad space, 
made the decision Tuesday. 
The controversy surrounding 
the ad campaign was just what 
Levi's wanted: free publicity. 
Anticipating possible 
breaking and entering, Levi 
Strauss designed the ads for 
pre-theft and post-theft 
presentation. 
With the khakis on display, 
the ad copy reads "Nice 
Pants." Once the pants 
disappear, an outline of the 
khakis remains with the words, 
'.' Apparently they were very 
nice pants." 
"The thought did cross our 
mind that some pairs might Le 
stolen," Brad Williams, senior 
marketing specialist with the 
San Francisco-based 
company, said Tuesday, 
before the ads were pulled in 
New York. "But we think that 
adds to the talk value of the 
ads." 
Forty New York bus shelters 
and 31 in San Francisco were 
sporting a new pair of 
Levi's Dockers this 
~eek. By Tuesday 
afternoon, at least.two 
pairs were already gone on 
the West Coast and another 
was missing from an ad in 
Manhattan, New York 
Transportation Commissioner 
Lee Sander said. 
Lew Lillian, spokesman 
for Gannett Transit Shelters 
in San Francisco, said 
popular movie posters have 
been stolen faster than that. 
"By our standards, it is no 
problem," he said, adding 
that there are no immediate 
plans to pull tbe ads. 
• 
or Page edijed by Bren Smith. 696-2521 
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Consolidation on hold AT&T job los·s estimate grows 
(AP) Public outcry brought officials 
in Mason and Lincoln counties to put 
school consolidation plans on hold. 
InMasonCounty,about400residents 
attended a school board meeting 
Tuesday in Point Pleasant, many of 
them opposed to the plan to consolidate 
the county's three high schools. The 
board tabled plans to hire a school 
architect and take final action on the 
consolidation pending the outcome of a 
lawsuit opponents filed in Kanawha 
County Circuit Court. 
million project is unconstitutional 
because the state Legislature has 
directed the School Building Authority 
to fund it. · 
"I don't want to put the county under 
duress until we know for sure if the 
courts will approve the funding," said 
board member Paul Doeffinger. 
for the proposed Mason County High 
were not submitted. 
They also believe the school could 
cost too much and should be more 
centrally located in the county. Point 
Pleasant is beside the Ohio River in the 
west, while Hannan is in the north and 
W ahama is in the south. 
NEW YORK (AP) - AT&T Corp. 
may cut more than 20,000 jobs by late 
next year as part o'fits planned breakup 
into three companies, The Wall Street 
Journal reported Wednesday. 
The Journal cited unidentified 
industry experts and AT&T insiders 
for the projections. 
AT&T said Wednesday it is just 
beginning its review. 
"We consider this a victory," said 
Shirley Gue, a parent and leader of 
Mason County Kids First, which 
opposes the consolidation plan. "We 
didn't want them to vote on this issue 
tonight. But we'll be back at the next 
meeting if they put it on the agenda 
again." 
Earlier this year, state legislators 
ordered the authority to use a priority 
list prepared by its staff when it gives 
out another $27 million in December. 
That would put Mason, Hampshire, 
Jefferson and Monroe counties at the 
top of the list. 
The other three counties joined the 
lawsuit in August. Earlier this month, 
the authority's board members voted to 
give themselves more input into the 
priority list in future years. 
The next board meeting is Oct. 17. 
Under the school board plan, Point 
Pleasant, Hannan and Wahama high 
schools would be consolidated in a new 
building in Point Pleasant, and the 
Point Pleasant High building would be 
turned into a middle school. 
In Lincoln County, the school board 
tabled a proposal Tuesday to consolidate 
the county's four high schools. Residents 
at the meeting in Hamlin gave the 
board a standing ovation after the vote 
to table. 
Board President Jerry Alford 
proposed sending the plan back to 
Superintendent Dallas Kelley for more 
transportation studies and better input 
by the community. 
"I assure you this will take us several 
years," Alford said Tuesday. 
"It is far too early to come up with an 
estimate," spokesman Jim Byrnes said, 
reading from a statement. 
The company had previously 
announced that the breakup would 
immediately eliminate 8,500 jobs from -
its computer manufacturing arm, the 
former NCR Corp. 
AT&T, which currently has a work 
force of slightly more than 300,000, 
announced last week that it is dividing 
into three companies - a com-
munications servi~es company, a 
communications equipment man-
ufacturing company and a computer 
company. 
However, Mason County board 
member Donna Thompson said the 
county cannot afford to continue 
financing three high schools. 
Lincoln County residents contend the 
school board developed the plan to 
consolidate Duval, Guyan Valley, 
Hamlin and Harts high schools out of 
the public eye. "We need to give our children the 
best educ~tion possible, and we cannot 
keep three schools open and do that," 
she said. 
The lawsuit argues the county's $15 
Opponents contend the plan was not 
put out for public comment and say 
transportation and educational plans 
"We're thrilled that the people's 
wishes have been recognized," said 
Cindy Elkins, head of the opposition 
group Make a Difference. 
Many of the cuts may come from the 
company's corporate staff of 28,000, 
people close to the company said. 
• 
• 
Auto air-baQ _plant 
fined, shut. down 
MESA, Artz. (AP) . - An. 
automotive air-bag plant 
that earlier this year was 
fined $89',000 for 
disregarding safety 
precautions has been 
ordered to close until it can 
submit a safety plan. 
After two ,.mall fires 
Tuesday, Mesa Fire Chief 
John Oliver ordered TRW 
Vehicle Safety Systems Inc. 
to stop processing sodium 
azlde, a volatile chemical 
used to deploy air bags. 
''lflnd that the operations 
currently In effect pose an 
Imminent threat to both IHe 
and property," Oliver said. 
Thomas Cresante, vice 
president of operations for 
TRW's plants here, said the 
company, which produces 
39 percent of the worldwide 
air-bag market, hoped to 
resolve the Issue within the 
next few days. 
"I find that the operations 
currently In effect pose an 
imminent threat to both life 
and property," 
Mesa Fire Chief 
John Ollver 
The shutdown affects 
about 1,300 employees In 
the passenger-side air-bag 
operations ~t the plant, 
Cresante said. The 1,750 
employees In TRW's driver-
side air-bag operations are 
not affected. 
There have been 44 
explosions, fires or 
chemical spills at TRW's 
. two Mesa plants since 1988. 
An explosion on Sept. 16, 
1994, killed a construction 
worker and severely burned 
another man. 
*4 COLOR COPIES 
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• 
'Happy-face' killer 
confesses to more 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-In 
handwritten letters decorated · 
with "happy faces," an 
interstate trucker awaiting a 
murder trial is claiming he 
killed eight women from 
Florida to Washington state. 
Keith Jesperson, 40, says 
that in at least one case, in 
Portland, innocent people are 
serving life sentences for his 
crime. 
Jesperson is being held at 
Clark County jail · in 
neighboring Vancouver, Wash., 
on charges he kidnapped, raped 
and strangled a woman in 
March. 
He began a letter-writing 
campaign from jail two weeks 
ago, saying his conscience was 
bothering him. 
"I want this to end as soon as 
possible," Jesperson wrote in 
one letter to a local TV station, 
with a request that it be 
forwarded to The Associated 
Press. "Unlike O.J. Simpson, I 
do not want this to drag on." 
Jesperson finally stopped 
confessing to the media last 
• 
Wednesday after a judge 
threatened to throw him in 
solitary confinement. 
Jesperson has pleaded 
innocent to the slaying of Julie 
Ann Winningham, 41 , of 
Camas, Wash., although police 
say he had confessed. His 
lawyer, Thomas Phelan, 
refused to comment on the plea 
or the confession. The trial was 
scheduled for Oct. 30. 
Jesperson also claims to have 
sent an anonymous letter last 
year to The Oregonian that 
described five of the slayings. 
Some of, the details had not 
been made public, includingthe 
angle and direction the bodies 
faced, police said. 
The Portland newspaper 
dubbed the author the "happy 
face killer" because a smiley 
face was drawn atop the neatly 
printed letter . 
"It all started when I 
wondered what it would be like 
to kill someone," the author 
said. 
"And I found out. What a 
nightmare it has been." 
• 
GRE ¢:I 
¢ TEST PREP 
The Office of Continuing Edl,)Cation is offering six sessions to 
help you prepare for the Graduate Record Exam. The sessions 
use acutal past exams and simulated materials to teach question 
types and past strategies. · 
The sessions begin Saturday, October 14 from 9:00 a.m 
to1 :00 p.m. in Harris Hall 402 
For More Information and Registration Forms contact 
Director of Continuing Education 
Community & Technical College 
Marshall University , Huntington, WV 25755 
or call 304-696-3113 to register 






ically reviewed evidence 
for jurors, explaining how 
and why the prosecution 
believes O.J. Simpson 
killed Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman on June 12, 
1994. She warned jurors 
not to be fooled by false 
roads built by the defense 
"because they lead to a 
dead end." 
Clark wasted no time 
wasting retired Detective. 
Mark Fuhrman. She 
called him a liar, a racist 
and the worst the LAPD 
has to offer. 
She said the LAPD 
should never have hired 
him and he should never 
have been a police officer. 
"In fact, do we wish 
there were no such person 
on the planet? Yes," she 
said. 
COMIC WORLD 
IN,0 buy a r,d se!: old and nc1N 
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• our view 
SGA shows promise in 
offering ~ccessibility 
to weekly meetings 
T Students, however, appear 
apathetic toward the body which 
makes decisions affecting them. 
The Student Government Association this 
week came forward with the idea of making its 
weekly meeting more accessible to students. 
This is a good idea. 
By moving the meetings to various spots on 
campus, the SGA makes an effort to be there for 
the students. Yet, during yesterday's first 
meeting on 'tour,' student apathy reared its head 
once again. 
Few students showed up on the plaza at 4 
p.m. to support, listen to and give input to the 
SGA. 
These people are important to you and your 
future at the university. They are responsible for 
making decisions which will affect the way the 
your student fees are spent. 
As a student, you should be interested in the 
decisions they are making. Moreover, it is a poor 
reflection onstudents when they don't support 
their senators. 
Student government leaders are working 
toward generating student interest in meetings. 
It's obvious they are interested in what students 
are thinking, yet without input, they have no idea 
what way student opinion is going. 
Students have no right to complain about 
what the SGA is doing when they don't make an 
effort to express their opinions. 
Student apathy is obvious in the elections, 
and it is carrying over now to the functioning of 
· th.e government body itself. · 
Stand up for yourself and your rights and 
make your voice heard by the student 
government. Share your ideas and opinions with 
the SGA. 
After all, they're giving you every opportunity 
to do so. 
Parthenon 
Vol\,lme 97 • Number 14 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is 
published by students Tuesday through Friday during 
the fall and spring semesters. 
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies 










"IT'S AFFIRMATIVE ACTION • • •• WE DON'T DISCRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF RACE OR SEX!" 
Bible made politically co.rrect 
After reading an article in the David K~ Sowards the opposition and discourage 
------------ . debate. Sept. 11 issue of Newsweek, I 
learned that the New Testament Columnist 
contained "sexist, ·racist, ~litist 
and insensitive language." fundamental reinterpretation of 
The article entitled "God gets what the New Testament says and 
the he-ho," assured me that the how it Sc\YS it." 
offensive language would be But isn't that always the case 
taken care of, and it has. when language is manipulated? We 
The Oxford University Press . can not remake the word without 
has recently published the new remaking concepts of r_eality. 
"inclusive language version" of the The reliability of ancient 
New Testament. Here are the manuscripts is. determined by the 
results. number of survivir;ig manuscripts 
In the beginning of John's and the time interval between the 
Gospel, ''the glory he (Jesus) has original and existing copies. 
from the father as only son of the Currently, we are able to 
father" becomes "the glory as of a document 24,633 manuscripts of 
parents only child" (John 1 :14). the New Testament. 
. The Lord's prayer now reads: In all of ancient history the 
"Father~mother, hallowed be your second book in terms of manuscript 
name, may'your dominion come" authority is the "!Iliad," by Homer. Is 
(Luke 11 :2). anyone interested in rewriting the 
In this version the title Lord is "llliad?" They wouldn't think of it. 
considered "an archaic way to But tt,e New Testament - of 
address God." And. God no longer course! · • 
rules a kingdom, because OverwheJming historic ~vidence 
. kingdom has a "blatantly for the accuracy of New Testament 
patriarchal character." manuscripts is no obstacle for the 
E'ven God's symbolic right hand ambitions of the pragmatic 
has been removed to appease the revisionists, they simply rewrite the 
left-handed. ·, . text to fit the political' fashion of the 
- Newsweek's conclusion~ the • day. ..,. 
Bible hasn't looked better. I After the revisk>o;,the "n~w'way · 
couldn't disagree more. of thinking,. re'mains and history ts 
This new interpret~tiQp. is, • gone. For example • .';t is now almost 
They craft a language that 
makes the obvious foggy. 
The revisionists of our day 
believe the accuracy of the 
mesage is subordinate to the 
acceptability-of the message. 
The impact of this creed is a 
blatant disregard for accuracy, of 
which the "inclusive language" 
New Testament is a perfect 
example. 
The editors go not claim that 
Jesus spoke in gender-neutral _ 
language, but they think he should 
have . . 
And because they do, they 
simply rewrite perhaps the most 
important manuscript of ancient 
literature on the complaint that 
women, minorities or whatever 
"victim" group is politically 
fashionable has been down-
played. 
We have a moral obligation to 
use language accurately. To not 
mislead or fabricate by remaking 
the word. 
Language is precise, and it 
creates boundaries which help us 
make dist~nctions between logical 
and· illogical information. 
We should be. suspicious of 
evasive, ·encumbered or over-
complicated usage. 
Deborah Blalr----------Edltor 
C. Mark Brinkley------Managing Editor 
William R. McKenna .. News ~dltor 
Brett Smith ----- Assietant News Editor 
Chris Johnson ------- Sports Edltpr 
Matthew:.R. Turner------ On-fine Editor 
Vanesa Gljon -------- Photo Editor 
confused, aimless<and ' · impossibJe.to find a public school 
,, inco~istent. Ii contains mor.e textbook that mentions religion at 
logical contradictions than the all, much less Jhe formative role of 
Witnessing the remaking of the 
word, I am reminded of the 
warning issued by author and 
educator Richard Weaver. J.R. McMlllan1-..,...;.-;.... ____ photo Editor -_ 
Marl_!yn McClure Adviser 
Dou'§ Jones · Advertising Manager 
Heather Phillips-Student Advertising ManQger 
Thursday, September 28, 1995 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.ed~ 
"truth-is~irrelevai:,r philosophy that Christianity 1n America. , , 
created it. " ·• ' ~ · -~, · : Those who rewrite our history, 
The ob;ection that the Bible is · · and now our religious manuscripts, 
full of contradictions no longer · _ have found a ·way to bum books 
seems to matter as long as the without much protest on.the part of 
contradictions fit the self-serving the public. • · 
philosophy of the editors. They speak a curious language, 
Newsweek accurately stated threatening universities with speech 
that "the changes are not merely codes and using terms such as 
cosmetic, they represent a . "el_itistff and "homophobeff to silence 
Weaver said, "the most 
disturbing tendency of our time is 
the easy divorce between words 
and their conceptual realities 
which our right minds know they 
must stand for." . 
But, perhaps Emmerson said·it 
best - "the corruption of man is 
followed by the corruption of 
T H E PART H E N O N 5 T HU RS DAY, S E PT. 2 8, l 9 9 5 
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Enrollment figures stable Experience creates comedienne's act 
By Wllllam B. Lucas 
Reporter 
·Full-time enrollment at 
Marshall University grew by 
135 this fall compared with last 
year, while thenumberofpart-
time students decreased by 
133, according to preliminary 
figures released by Dr. Warren 
G. Lutz, dean of enrollment 
management. 
Lutz said overall enrollment 
is virtually the same 12,298 
students this year compared 
with 12,296 last year. 
A closer· look shows that 
Marshall has 8,728 full-time 
and 3,570 part-time students 
this fall. 
Lutz said the increase in 
full-time students is a positive 
trend. He speculated that the 
shift to more full-time students 
could indicate the effects of a 
weak economy. 
Part-time students may have 
jobs and this could indicate that 
some of them are not working 
as much or have lost their jobs. 
Lutz said, "We've seen this 
BIRKENSTOCK .. 
The original comfort shoe:· 
e ~o 
Alil'WALK 
I O 0 I . ,- I A R 
304 South Third Street 
Ironton, Ohio 45638-1689 
Telephone: 614-532-5954 
Obviously, we're holding our 
own in terms of enrollment 
and that is significant since 
there are fewer students 
graduating from West 
Virginia high schools." 
Dr. Warren G. Lutz, 
dean of enrollment 
management 
sort of shift before when the 
economic conditions took a turn 
for the worse, but there's no 
way to be sure. It could be a lot 
of things. Obviously, we're 
holding our own in terms of 
enrollment and that is 
significant since there are 
fewer . students graduating 
from West Virginia high 
schools." 
Director of Institutional 
Research, Michael McGuffey 
compiled the preliminary 
figures that show 84.5 percent 
of this fall's enrollment - or 
10,391 students- are West 
Virginia residents. 
McGuffey said final, official 
fall term enrollment figures for 
all of West Virginia's public 
colleges and universities are 
scheduled to be released by the 
Higher Education Central 
Office Nov. 1. 
Another 876 from nearby 
counties in Ohio and Kentucky 
are classified as Metro 
students, while there are 1,031 
students from out-of-state. 
The College of Liberal Arts 
has the largest number of 
students with 2,211 compared 
with 2,188 last year. 
The College of Education 
followed close behind with 
2,079, which was 29 fewer 
students than last year. 
The School of Nursing, with 
an additional 101 students, 
showed the greatest percentage 
increase-36.6 percent. 
The College of Scienc~ 
showed the largest decrease 
with 87 fewer students than 
last year. 
By Mlyukl Kabuki ' 
Reporter 
Wendi ·Fox knows about the 
problems of alcoholism first 
hand. That is why she can make 
it humorous. Fox will be on a 
stage Oct. 3 at 9:15 p.m. in 
Marco's. 
As a stanq-up comedienne, 
she travels to 60 cities from 
Los Angeles to New York year 
round. 
She said in a telephone 
interview she has no idea how 
many shows she has performed 
the last six years. 
Her comedy is featured in 
colleges, clubs, newspapers, 
radio and on television. · 
She has played second fiddle 
to Bad Company, Beach Boys, 
Chicago, David Sanborn, and 
Fleetwood Mac. 
Her comedy performances 
have been promoted as special 
because of her personal experi-
ence and opinion about alco-
hol. 
......... 
She has been raised in an 
alcoholic environment with 
both her father and uncle 
succumbing to alcohol addic-
tion. 
• 1408 3rd. Avenue 
2 Blocks from campus. Brand new 
2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished 
kitchens. Laundry room, security 
gates, sun deck, off-street parking. 
10 & 12 month leases available. 
DD. $480 & up. 
736-2623 
She said there has never been 
enough room to explain the · 
tragic environment. 
Fox said, "When you come 
from an alcoholic environment, 
you have to be aware that so 
many strange things-and ddd 
things happen to you. I knew 
that the one thing you get is 
something humorous." 
At THE PIED PIPER we_'ve got car 
stereos, stereos for your dorm room, 
keyboards for your apartment, guitars, 
sheet music, musical instruments, 
background tapes and more. 
You want it? We've got it! 
we Set Your 
Whole Ule 10 
MUSIC! 
Since 1967, when the first Pied Piper store was opened on Fourth 
Avenue, we've been partners with Marshall University students. Whether it's for 
supplie·s for music class or adding a little life to donn rooms and aprtments, 
we've got something for everyone! Why not check us out today! When you're in 
the store, ask about: 
~SI£ 111--ll Specialiinancing helps you get the 
.. · :· ."'"'.'"'\ sounds you want! 
,. ·1200 Third Ave.-Huntington 529-3355Hunttngton Mau 733-2030 
· Man Road-Ashland, KY (606) 325'-SONG 
"When you come from an 
alcoholic environment, you 
have to be aware that so ·many 
strange things ·and odd things 
happen to you. I knew that the 




She started sharing her per-
sonal experience and her opin-
ion about alcohol with the 
audience three years ago. 
Fox said, "If you didn't have 
it, you might not make it. So it 
just happened that way. I think 
I'm the person who does that 
because I know people down 
there." 
She also said, "I am not an 
angel. I make mistakes as oth-
ers do." 
Before she started her job on 
a stage in 1989, Fox helped her 
father to be stable, worked as a 
secretary and worked for a 
direct marketing company. 
"Humor is not at the mo-
ment if it is based on truth," 
she said .. She tries to help 
people identify . the problems 
and ideas on how to sincerely 
deal with alcoholic issues. 
"A lot of my alcohol 
awarenesss shows don't need 
to be tried out. It's always true, 
technical and funny at the same 
time. I just try to get my point 
across," she said. 
Fox added, "Sometimes you 
don't get self-boundary, self-
esteem and a lot of things you 
need, but you can do it through 
humor." 
To solve the problem is not 
easy but to be aware ofit leads 
to the decline of alcohol abuse. 
"It will be a lot offun I know," 
she added in the end of the 
interview. 
Marshall students will bt· 
admitted free with a valid Mar-
shall ID, $1 for those without. 
Got a news 
tip? 
Call 696-6696 
- -II MU I 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
RELATIONSHIP SEMINARS 
Every Tuesday in October 
12:1!? pm-1:00 pm 
Memorial Student Center 
October3 
Looking For A Relationship 
How to Meet People 
Room2E11 
October 10 
Should I Stay In -0r Get Out 
· Room2W37 
October 17 
Whe.n You've Been Burned ... 
Room2W37 
Oc~ober24 
How to Survive the End 
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Piano· master to make 
appearance on campus 
By Paul R. Darst think it's a hobby, and it is, 
Reporter butit'salsoacareer,"Paitsel 
said. . 
The Marshall University Playingthesaniepiecefor 
Department of Music will several months can also get 
sponsor a piano master class rather monotonous. · 
Friday,SepJ. 29, at 1:30p.m. Huntington sophomore 
The German pianist Kelly A. Smith, has spent 
Stephan Moeller will coach nine months practicing 
Marshall students Audrey Beethoven's Tempest 
K Kaiser, playing Chopin's Sonata, which she will also 
Third Ballade in A flat perform at her juniorrecital 
Major; Shana R. Paitsel, next spring. 
performing two movements Moeller is from Hamburg, 
from Beethoven's Sonata in Germany, and is widely 
D Major, Op. 28, also called known in Europe as a 
Pastorale; and Kelly A. Beethoven specialist, 
Smith playing the first Petteys said. 
movement of Beethoven's Moeller is on the faculty 
Tempest sonata. of the Music Academy in 
The master class is free Vienna, Austria, and is the 
and open to the public, and artistic director of the 
will be held in Smith Recital annual Beethoven Festival 
Hall. in Bremen, Germany. 
In the master class, each He was a prize winner in 
student will · play her the 1985 International 
selection, then Moeller will Beethoven·· Piano 
give instructions about competition, and also has 
different ways it can be performedasarecitalistand 
played. lecturer throughtout the 
"American pianists United States and Europe. 
approachplayingdifferently "I think it will be a 
than Europeans do," Dr. wonderful experience," 
Leslie Petteys, professor of said Audrey K. Kaiser, 
music, said. Hearing Huntington graduate 
Moeller's opinions can give · student. 
each student a new K1iser's selection is part 
perspective on the piece. of a recital she is preparing 
"I hope to get more ideas for next spring and said that 
that will make it sound more. this experience will help her 
polished," Paitsel said. "You prepare for that event. 
have to go into it with an On Saturday, Sept. 30, 
open mind." Moeller will perform with 
Paitsel- will perform two the Huntington Chamber 
movements from part of the Orchestra. That evening, he 
senior recital she is willperfonnBeethoven's5th 
preparingfor. Piano Concerto, · the 
All three students have "Emperor Concerto." The 
been working on their pieces performance will be in the 
for quite some time, JCS Auditorium in 
spending several hours per Huntington City Hall at 8 
weekinrehearsalinaddition p,m. For more information, 
to other classes. "People call 525-0670. 





Wann up yow 
weekend calyl 
.PREPARE .NOW FOR. 
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We asked ... • •• You said 
"If yqu were president of Marshall University, what would you change?" 
• "More individual help for the 
student is important. I would 
get an administrative staff that 
is more concerned with helping 
each individual." Curtiss Good, 
medical lab technology major . 
and Welch.junior. 
• "When it snows, I'd change 
school attendance policy for the 
handicapped to make it safer 
forth em." Bruce Elliot, criminal 
justice major and Huntington 
sophomore. 
• "I'd create more parking 
spaces. There needs to be more 
designated areas for students 
or a garage needs to be built. 
They could have used the area 
where the one room school is, 
but they could have used it for 
parking." Sarah Nunnery 
Education major and South 
Point, Ohio, sophomore. 
• "I'.d create more classes that 
are general requirements. You 
have so many students wanting 
take the same classes." Chris 
Lapole undecided major and 
Procterville, Ohio freshman. 
• "I'd change the policy for 
visitors in the dormitories. We 
are all old enough and 
responsible enough to decide 
whether or not if we want 
somebody to stay in our rooms. 
Or to escort them to the 
bathroom or not." Donald 
Megginson, psychology major 
and Charleston junior. 
e "I'd build a big parking 
garage. I live five minutes from 
campus and it's really 
frustratingto leave home a half 
hour early just to get a parking 
space." Julie McMullen 
elementary education major 
and Huntington junior. 
• "I would probably make the 
bookstore decrease the price 
on the used books. Because they 
need to made a lot cheaper than 
what they are." Tammi Tiller 
pre-veternarian major and 
Huntington freshman. 
"THE MOST EXHILARATING 
AMERICAN MOVIE 
SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!" 
"NICOLE KIDMAN 
GIVES THE BEST 
PERFORMANCE 
OF THE YEAR. 
She's this year's 
dead-on lock 
for an Oscar 
nomination." 
Rod Lun~. KMPC710 
"NICOLE KIDMAN 
DELIVERS A KILLER 
PERFORMANCE. 






COMEDY IN AGES. 
NICOLE KIDMAN 
IS AS GOOD AS 
SHE IS BEAUTIFUL -
AND THAT'S AS 








It is her best 
perform a nee." 
' ~'. ., ;J ,'I ~, ;: ••• F: T\/ 
''OUTRAGEOUSLY 
ENTERTAINING AND 










TO DIE FOR 
All she wanted was a little attention . 
. , "RMiR f 
. NiCO[.f rJDMAN TO D!E FOR' JOAQUIN PHOfNiX 
··o·· .,, --!I 1 - "L·, i i"•,•H•ii'• .H' j,,i 
,; :'lh! ! i,",,'f lN• ;l 'cci,c :- BUCK HfNRY 
iJ~~! ;>~1 _l . 
·, -·=':-:<. :,')1>-.i\ 
. .. - -- - .... . · -- ..... . ___ ..,. __ ,.. __ __ __ .,_ ..... . .. . .... . .. - . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 
In the story about the 231 student seats being cut 
that ran in the Sept. 27 issue of The Parthenon, the 
increased revenue from selling those seats would 
be $106,260 rather than $69,300. 
Page edfted by Chris Johnson, 696-3339 
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Weekend roadtrip for volleyball team 
ATQ FRATERNITY 




You may have 4 men per team and cost is $20. 
A cookout and trophy presentation is planned. 
For more info~ation or t,1 register stop by or 
call the Alpha Tau Omega house at 528-9893. 
•Open to all MU students_. except members of the varsity 
basketball team. 
By Scott Moren 
Reporter 
The volleyball team will be 
on the road this weekend to 
grapple with Georgia South-
ern and Furman in Southern 
Conference showdowns. 
Marshall will play Georgia 
Southern Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Furman Sunday at 1 p. m. 
Jessica Braga, outside hit-
ter, said "Georgia Southern 
and Furman should be among 
the · top three teams in the 
conference competing for the 
championship." 
The Thundering Herd now 
has a record of eight: wins and 
six losses after falling to de-
f eat Tuesday. 
In its match Tuesday; the 
Herd fell to West Virginia 
Univeristy in four games. 
Marshall gained the early 
momentum by winning the 
first game 15-13, but 
dropped the following three 
to the Mountaineers. 
WVU won the match 13-
15, 15-5, 15-9, 15-10. The 
Mountaineers improved its 
record to 6-6 with the vic-
tory. 
Herd Head Coach Susan 
Steadman said, "It was un-
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A · S C O L L E G E R I N G"' 
Mon. & Tues. 
Date: Oct. 2 & 3 Tune: 10 am · 3 pm Deposit Required: None ---
P!ace: . MU BOOKSTORE 
ca=a 
~ii 
Meet with }QII' .lostals representalM! for lull details. See our oomplete ring selection on~ in }QII' ~ bookstore. ... 
fortunate that we did this 
against WVU and in front of a 
great crowd there to support 
us. But we have overcome · a 
lot thus far this season and we 
. will work hard to regain mo-
mentum for our matches this 
weekend." 
Braga lead MU with 10 
kills, 3 blocks, and 21 digs 
for the match. Others con-
tributing to the Herd's ef-
forts were Jenni Corbin, with 
19 digs and Alisha Bable, who 
recorded 10 kills and. 15 digs. 
;. -
Steadman said she was dis-
appointed in the loss, but still 
has faith in her team. She 
said, "Sometimes our youth 
allows us to lose focus ." 
Steadman has six freshmen 
on her roster this year. 
"It is simply time to 
regroup and learn from our 
loss," Steadman said. 
MU is undefeated in SC play 
with a 2-0 record. The Herd 
is among the top teams in the 
Southern Conference with a 




Bren Smith/The Panhenon 
Allsha Bable (4) shows her leaping ability on this kill attempt as 
her teammates, Kerl Simmons (11), Juanita Genable (9) and 
Cristin WIiiiams (7) look on. 
COME .JOIN US! ,,,.,, 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
for the 
--rw o flJflJf trl --
DIRTY DANCE CONTEST 
Plus the Exhilirating Southern 
Rock Sound of 
~AMPAaE 
Thunday, Friday, &. Saturday 
Open 8 till LAn 1 sq, THIRDAVENUE -
•¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
. . . . . . ' 
•, . ~. . 
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SEATING 
continued from page 1 
the Henderson Center. 
The seats were taken away 
due to abuse of the student 
guest policy and for a possible 
revenue increase of over 
$100,000 when sold to donors 
and season ticket purchasers. 
Tooley said of the meeting 
that was cancelled: "The meet-
ing was not intended to be a 
shouting match. Coach Moon 
and I both agreed that nothing 
would be accomplished by 
that." 
Other members of the com-
mittee were on hand waiting 
for the scheduled meeting that 
had to be cancelled. 
Tooley had invited represen-
FACULTY 
continued from page 1 
programs are reviewed based 
on long-term enrollment lev-
els, not just as a result of short-
term interest." 
Other concerns raised in-
clude a potential loss of stu-
dents and tuition because of 
the separation of the univer-
sity from the community and 
technical college. 
Bryan Larson, professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology, said 
"If a community college is seen 
as more affordable option be-
ca use of these changes, 
Marshall could lose students 
and, as a result, tuition dol-
lars." 
The final plan must be turned 
in to the University System of 
West Virginia Board of Trust-
ees by Nov. 1. 
tatives from men's basketball 
and football to be present for 
the meeting to give input from 
their standpoint. 
Tooley said because of sched-
uling conflicts, representatives 
from neither men's basketball 
nor football would be available 
for the meeting that was sched-
uled for Tuesday. 
Tooley had questions pre-
pared regarding what student 
input was given. 
She also wanted to get de-
tailed information so that she 
and the other committee mem-
bers could better understand 
the reasons for the ne,w poli-
cies. 
The board will then approve 
or disapprove the plan within 
60 days. 
Dr. Carolyn Perkins, profes-
sor of classical studies and 
Marshall's representative to 
the Advisory Council of the Fac-
ulty to the University System, 
will be involved in this review 
process. 
"So far, the Advisory Council 
has been involved in setting 
structures for meeting the ex-
pe,1ses and guidelines for pro-
gram change," Perkins said. 
"The ultimate goal of the legis-
lation is to make sure that the 
university system is as efficient 
as possible." 
Perk.iris is elected by the gen-
er al faculty to serve as 
Marshall's representative. 
http:/ /www.marshall .edu/parthenon/ 
NIUPD 
- police blotter 
Sept.19 
A leather bookbag 
containing an English and a 
sociology book was taken 
from the cafeteria in Towers 
East. 
The bookbag had been left 
unattended for five minutes. 
An unknown person or 
persons broke a car's window 
and took a CD container with 
40 CDs. The car was on the 
Commuter Lot at 17th Street 
and Sixth Avenue. 
One chrome Mongoose 
bicycle, a lock and a chain 
were taken from the north 
side of Corbly Hall. 
An altercation between two 
females was reported in Twin 
Towers West. 
Sept. 20 
An unknown male left three 
obscene phone calls on an 
answering machine in 
Buskirk Hall. 
Sept. 21 
A female stated she had 
been harassed by a male 
acquaintance. She declined to 
press charges. 
Sept. 24 
Sorrent diamond back 
mountain bike was removed 
from the west side of Hodges 
Hall. 
A car was vandalized at 
Building "B" parking lot of 
University Heights. \. 
918 Fourth Avenue Downtown 
. . 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Draft Specials & 75~ Johnny Dogs 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
DANCE PARTY featuring DJ_ "Sexy" Bill 
Watch the HERD llVE Saturday Night 
Game Time 7 pm 
FREE FOOD & . Draft Special $3 cover 
Come early! Enjoy yourself and get ready for that 8 a.m. class . 







Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for details 
POST AL & Government 
Jobs $21 /hour+ benefits. No 
experience will train. To 
apply call 1~536-3040 
$40,000/Yr. Income potential. 
Home typists /PC users. Toll 
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-
2317 for listings. 
NEED MONEY for college, 
vocational/ technical school? 
Millions of scholarship dol-
lars go unclaimed every year! 
I can match you with the 
scholarships that you're 
qualified for. Call (304) 354-
6439. $60 Fee. 
$1000 FUND RAISER Frater-
nities, Sororities & Student 
Organizations. You've seen 
credit card· fundraisers be-
fore, but you've never seen 
the Citibank fundraiser that 
pays $5.00 per application. 
· - CallDonnaatl-800-932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers re-
ceive a FREE camera. 
- $35,000/YR.INCOMEpoten-
tial. Reading books. Toll free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R. 2317 
for details. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and ef-
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell 
trips, earn cash & go free!!!. 
Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus represen-
tatives. Lowest rates to Ja-
maica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-
800-648-4849. 
FREE FINANICAL AID! · 
Over$6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now avaiable. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades; income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-_ 
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find 
out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break company! Sell 
only 15 trips and travel free! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL 
NOW! Take A Break Student 
Travel (800) 95-BREAK! 
RENT! BRFumishedapt.1.5 
miles from campus. Large 
kitchen. Plenty of space. DD 
Req. Call 525-6494. 
RENT 2nd floor 2 BR effic. 
Clean, 1 off-street parking spot 
provided. A/C. Furn. Walk to 
campus. $325/mo. + elec. & 
water. Serious students only. 
Call 522-4327. 
WORKING Daddy & stay 
home Mommy's dream is to 
share their abundant love, life, 
laughter with your precious 
newborn. Please call 1-800-
722-3678 Pam/ Alan 
MANAGER TRAINEE Enter 
the training program of a 
Nationwide Financial Services 
Company. A 4 year degree in 
Mgmt., Marketing or Finance 
is required. You must also be 
open for relocation. 
Competitive starting salary, 
regular salary reviews and 
complete benefits package. 
Call Darren Clark at 523-7792 
or send resume to: Norwest 
Financial, 3320 Route 60 East, 
Huntington, WV 25705. 
ORGANIST needed to play 
historic pipe organ. 
Experience with sacred music 
desirable. St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, PO Box 601 6th & 
Center St., Ironton, OH Call 
614-532-4727 
CRUISE SHIPS hiring! 
Students needed!$$$+ Travel 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/Permanent, No 
· experience necessary. Guide 
919-929-4398 ext. C1044 
AFfER SCHOOL babysitter 
wanted. Must have own 
transportation. Can work with 
student schedule. Call 522-
6660 if no answer leave msg. 
LAYfOP COMPUTER with 
case and printer. Must 
sacrifice! Cost $2600 will sell 
for $500. Call 529-2555 from 
9am-5pm. 
GREAT STUDENT CAR 
1989 VOL VO240GL. Sun roof, 
heated seats, all power, Very 
good condition. $5100 or best 
offer. Call 697-4763. 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
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